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Adapting to Endure: The Early
History of Wind Cave National
Park, 1903-1916
Kathy S, Mason

At tlie l:)eginning of tlie twentieth cenairy, tlie United States had
five national parks that were celebrated for tlieir unique and monumental features and their pristine natural beauty: Yellowstone,
Yosemite. Sequoia, Mount Rainier, and Crater Lake. These parks are
still considered by the American public to be some of the "gems" of
the national park system, preserving the world's largest trees, an
amazingly deep lake, and geothemial oddities and wonders. With
the founding of Yellowstone, the country's first national park, in
1872, tlie federal government set a precedent for the preservation of
tlie monumental, ttie extraordinary, and even the bizarre in nature.
Parks were expected to possess a breathtaking or strikingly unusual
natural wonder tliat would appeal to visitors. Early park tourists anticipated seeing grand natural phenomena that would rival famous
Old World attractions.
Tlie nations eighth national park was founded in 1903 in the
southwest comer of Soutli Dakota. In many critics' estimations, however. Wind Cave National Park did not meet the high standards of
grandeur and splendor set by its precursors. In his celebrated liistory
of tlie United States National Park system, Our National Park Policy:
A Critical History, Jolin Ise deemed Wind Cave to be an "inferior"
park and argued that it "did not measure up" to other early reseives.
In the 1930s, Harlean James of the American Planning and Civic
Ass(x:iation said the cave was an "interesting'' phenomenon but should
liave been a state park ratlier than a national park. As late as 1980,
Joseph Sax argued in Mountains mthout Handrails tliat the nation
had ''added obscurity to magnificence'" by including Wind Cave among
the ranks of tlie national parks. Even Rolxiit Sterling Yard of the
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National Parks Association dedicated only five sentences to Wind
Cave in The Bcxik of the National Parks, a seemingly uncritical celebration of America's national parks and monuments.' How Wind
Cave National Park acliieved and maintained its status prior to the
establishment of tlie National Park Service in 1916 and in tlie years
since offers insight bito the prtxedures and ix>licies, or lack diereof,
that have driven the country's preservation of naairal liistory and
wilderness. The liistory of Wind Cave also highlights the importance
national parks had gained as symlwls of Americas greamess by die
beginning of the twentieth century.
The early national parks were designed to protect nature's monuments and were also expected to provide for tlie recreational wants
of visitors. Wildlife protection was a secondary concern. The latenineteenth-centuiy urlian middle chiss, however, became increasingly interested in the "wilderness" experience diat national parks
supposedly offered. By the time the National Park Service came into
existence, Americans viewed national parks as wildeiness and wildlife reserves as well as tcjurist atü'actions. Tlius, park supeiintendents
began to include the protection of big game as part of their mission.
Officials stniggled to strike a balance lietween developing the parks
and protecting wUdlile, Ironically, tlie additional tourists die big game
attracted to die parks compounded the difftcxilties of die animals'
protection by making more rcjads, concessions, and other facilities
diat catered to touri.sts necessary.As a national park, Wind Cave was expected to meet these vague,
idiosyncratic, and conflicting standiirds. Wlien it failed to measure
up. Cither park lxx:)sters and writers criticized Wind Cave, and die
Department of die Interior questioned its park status. In return, the
National Park Service dealt with Wind Cave and other supposedly
1. Ise, Our National Fark PoUcy. A Cn'/jc«///¿sYon'tHiiltimnre: Johns Hopkins Prefis, 1961). p.
136: Jame.s, Romance of the Nalionul ParksH^ev.'yoik\
.Vincmillan &)., 1939), p. 67; Sax, Mountains uñtboitl HandraUs: Reflections on ¡Ix Niilional Paries (Ann Arlxir: University of Michigan
Prefis, 1980). p. 6: Yard, The B(K)k of ÍI:K^ Salional Parks Wn-w York: Charles ScTibner's Sons, 1919),
p. 415. -Alfred Runte suggests tli:i! eliese parks were an atteni¡it to yive inidwestemers and t-a.stfmers
more .stake in tlie national park experiment. Runte. i\alional Parks: The American Experience. 3d
ed. (Lincoln: University of Nehna.ska Prew, 1997). p. 214.
2. Roderick Na.sh, miJerncss and ¡he Americun Mind (New Haven: Yale University Press,
1967), p. ]()4; Earl Panieroy. In Search of the Golden West: The Tourist in Western America (New
York: Alfred A. Knnpf, 1957), p. 143; Runte, National Parks, p. 56; Alfreti Runte, Yaseitiile: Ihe
Emhatlled Wilderness (Linœln: University of Nebraskii Press, 1990), pp. 83-99, 181-200. Seealso
Kalhy S. Mason, Betbre the Park Service: Standards & M;inagement in tlie U.S. National Parks,
1872-1916," Ph.D. diss., Miami univt.-r.sity, 1999.
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inferior parks by "reshaping" them to fulfill park standards or by
teniiinating them altogether In tlie case of Wind Cave National Park,
its major attraction, tlie cave itself, was viewed as somewhat less tlian
monumental. Tlie park service, liowever, promoted the site's undeveloped prairie lands and its wildlife presei^ve, ultimately saving Wind
Cave's national park stiitus.
The discovery of the cave tliat l>ecame the centerpiece (^f Wind
Cave National Park Is sha^uded in the mytli and folklore of the
surrounding Black Hills. Wliile American Indians in tlie area prol>
ably knew alx)Lit tlie cave fox generations. kx:al legend has credited
a number of cowboys, outlaws, and explorers with finding it. Two
hunters, Tom and Jesse Bingham, have been linked tc3 tlie cave's
"discovery" in 1881. Altliough they may not have been the first nonIndians to take notice ofthe cave, they sparked the local interest in it
tJiat would culminate in the creation of a natiotial park.^
Tlie Binghams kxated tlie cave because of a unic|ue natural phenomenon—a strcjng breeze that blew in or out of its only natural
opening with changes in barometric pressure. PiS they passed the
eight-by-ten-inch opening, tlieir hat.s blew off. After the Binghams
showed the opening to a few friends, who helped them enlarge it,
interest in the cave began to gRiw. A few parties of adventurers from
the nearby town oí' Hot Springs did some initial exploration of the
cave in tlie 188ÜS. Area residents began to caU it "Cave of die Winds,"
or "Wind Cave," the name by which it was consistently known in the
local press by the end of the dec"ade.
As its existence became widely known, another party, tlie South
Dakota Mining Company, became interested in the cave for reasons
other than its recreational value. In 1890, company owners hired
Jesse McDonald tt) manage tlieii- claim of tlie property. McDonald
did not find valuable minerals in the cave, and die Soutli Dakota
Mining Company finally discharged him. McDonald and his family
remained on tlie land as squatters, howevei; and began developing
and promoting Wind Cave as a tourist attiaction. lliey l^uUt a tiny
cabin over tlie mouth, explored tlie system extensively, named rcxjins
and formations, and collected specimens tliat McDonald took to
town to ditim up interest in liis new tourist attraction.
3, For the early history and development of Wind Cave, see U.S.. Department of the Interior,
WindCatvNationalParíz,
South tJcikoUi, National Park Service, Hand!xx)k 104 fWa-shington. D,C,,
1979). pp. .^1-76. and John W, Bohi, 'Seventy-five Yeara at Wind Cave: A History of tlie National
Park," South Dakota Historical Collections 31 (1962): 365-420. ,
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Diew sheltered the entrance to Wind Cane.

Tlie family was soon guiding a steady stream of curious visitors
underground. The tours were physically rigorous because there were
no established paths or electric lights. The McDonalds, however,
were not turning enough profit to support themselves. Jesse, tlierefore, sold half of liis interest in die cave to John Stabler, die manager
of a hotel in Hot Springs. While the McDonalds and the Stablers
staged a nunil:>er of publicity saints to promote Wind Cave, it achieved
national recognition when Jesse McDonald and his son Alvin displayed a collection of cave specimens at die 1893 World's Columbian
Exposition in Chicago. The public-relations triumph soon turned to
tragedy, however, when Alvin died oï typhus, which he contracted
during the trip.
After Alvins deadi, die McDonidds, the Stablers, and tlie Sciuth Dakota Mining Company became kx:ked in a legal batde for the cave.
Tlie McDonalds and the Stablers were dissatisfied widi their partnersliip and tried to file separate mineral claims on the cave and agricultural claims on the land above it. Meanwiiile, the South Dakota Mining Company recognized that the otiier parties had l:)egun to profit
from tourism and sought a judgment for rents and damages. Ironi-
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cally, these legal maneuvers, combined with the national publicity
that the McDonalds and die Stablers had generated for the cave,
contributed to the eventual creation of Wind Cave National Park.
Following years of protracted litigation, die linlted States Geological Survey sent t^\'o representiitives to assess the cave as a possible
fuaire national park. Apparendy impressed with its aesthetic merits,
the surveyors referred in their report to formadons and rooms by the
Alvin McDtmald e.-Kplored substantial portions
of Wind Cat/e's rooms and passafies before his detith in
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names the McDonalds had given them. They also noted the cave's
unique geologic formations: tx3xwork, composed of intersecting
blades of calcium carbonate that have the appearance of post-office
mail slots, and frostwork, crystalline formations that cover tlie cave's
walls like snow. The secretary of the interior did not recommend the
creation of a natic^nal park in 1898. however, for the private claims
had yet to be settled.^ By 1900, tlie federal government had ascertained tliat none of the parties contesting for control of Wind Cave
had legitimate claims, No one had attempted to farm or mine the
area, nor was tliere any indication that the land would l^e valuable
for agriculture or mining in the fuaire. Without these claims blocking
the way, the door was open for tlie federal government to create a
national park.'^
The sttjry might have been different, however, if Wind Cave had
possessed valuable minerals or if the prairie above had Ix^en fertile
farmland. The federal government had clearly estiiblished a precedent of creating national parks cjnly in areas where tlie interests of
lumbering, mining, or agriculture would uoi be jeopardized. Congress traditionally had placed tlie interests of extractive industries
over the ideal of aesdietic or wilderness conservation. As early as
1873, Ferdinand V. Hayden of tlie Geological Suivey had had to reassure a wary Congress that Yellowstone was completely devoid of
any industrial use before the first national park was created. Likewise, SeqLioia National Park, established in 1890. would preserve
trees deemed to be useless and inaccessible to lumlx^ring interesLs."^
Wind Cave clearly had merit as a tourist attraaion, which could
economically benefit Ixitli its proprietor and tlie suiTOunding communities, but Congress did not value the tourism industry as it did
tlie natif^n's extractive indtistries.
While Wind Cave's "worthlessness" paved the way for its future
national park status, its reputation as a monumental feaaire of the
American landscape was the main reason for reserving it, Congress
had set tlie basic standard for fuaire national parks when it created
Yellowstone to preserve curious geothermal phenomena rather than
4. U.S., Congress. House, Report on the Bill to Set Apart Certain Lands in tbe State of South
Dakota as a Public Paris, to Be Kncoûn as Wirui Cave National Park. U.R. 2606, 57th Cong.. 1st
sess., 1902, p. 2.
5. Ibid., p. 1; Ise. Our Nalional Park Policy, p. 137.
6- Alfred Riinte. "Wonhless Lands—Our National Parks." American W^t 15 (May 1973): 5;
Runie, Ncitiona! Parks, p, 50. (l 1-62,
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protect a wilderness area. Eighteen years later, lawmakers created
Sequoia and General Grant (later pan of Kings Canyon) National
Parks, which provided a reserve for the world's largest trees, and
Yosemite, which would protect the magnificent Yosemite Valley as
well as giant sequoias. Prior to Wind Cave's creation, Congress established national parks diat would protea Mount Rainier and the deepest
lake in the United States. Crater Lake. None of these parks were meant
to be representative wilderness areas.^
7. Runte. Nationalparks, pp. 11-32.

Among the features that recommended Wind Cave for national park
status was the extensii'e hoxtvork I'r. . '. . ni'd its u'all.<< ami
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The cave's "Ribbon
Room" featured an
unttsual mineral
deposit called muleear drapeiy.

Much of Wind Cave's value as a natural landmark rested on spéculation tliat its cavern system niight be the largest in tlie United States.
At the time. Mammoth Cave in Kentucky was the only standard for
comparison. Wind Cave's reputation for expansiveness and unique
natural beauty was also enhanced when Special Agent M. A.
Meyendorft of the Interior Department reported tliat he could offer it
"a second place to the Yellowstone . . . and declare tlie Wind Cave
superior, in the point of attractiveness to the Mainmoth Cave.'"*
8. l,'.S.. Congre», Senate, Rt^xirt vn the Bill tu Set AJxtrt Certain Lands in HK State oJ South
Dakota asa Public Park, to Be Known as Wind Cave National Park, S.R. 1944,57th Cong,, 1st sess.,
19Ü2. p, 3; H,R. 2606, p. 5,
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Meyendorff admired the cave's boxwork and géodes, lamented die
damage specimen collectors had done, and speculated on tlie beauty
of areas yet to be explored. Witli confimiation that die cave possessed scientific and aesthetic merit and could be a truly monumental attraction, the Department of the Interior recommended Wind
Cave for national park staais."^ No one was particLilarly concerned
widi preserving a representative sample of the Great Plains landscape in diis new park. Such lands would be set aside oniy because
they were above a wonderful cave.
Representative William Lacey of Iowa spoke on behalf of the Wind
Cave National Park proposal in Congress. A staunch supporter of
national parks, he infbnned liis colleagues diat the area "is substantially what the Yellowstone country would Ix; if the geysers should
die. . . . The active forces are no longer in operation . . . but a series
of very wonderful caves remain.""* He may also have reassured odierwise leery Congressmen that Wind Cave was just as "worthless" as
Yellowstone. In any case, die legislation creating Wind Cave Nadonal Park quietly passed Ixjdi houses, and President Theodore
Roosevelt signed the bill into law on 9 January 1903.'^
SfXïn after its creation, a few critics questioned the new park's
worthiness. Indeed, Secretaiy of the Interior Richard I3allinger said in
1910 that Wind Cave should not be a national park.'^ Likewise, many
critics and historians have regarded Wind Cave as an "inferior" park.
Part of this criticism stemmed from die discovery that the cave was
likely smaller dian Mammodi Cave. In addition, by die 1920s, Carlsbad
Caverns in New Mexico, which had been identified as the nation's
largest cavem system, began receiving national recognition. As die
comparisons diminished Wind Cave's reputation, some began to
question its status as a national park.'^
Even tliough a numter of park supporters criticized this national
park, most believed it was valuable enough to be preserved. In
addition to its extensive size, Wind Cave's boxwork and frostwork
9. 5.R. 1944, p. 2.
10- US., Congres.s. House, Congressional JiecorU, 57th Cong.^ 2d sess., (1902), 36, pt. 2; 81.
11. Wind Cave National Park. South Dakota, p. 75.
12. Ise, Our National mrk Policy, p. 139.
J3- For a sampling of thf critics'opinions, .îÊï^ Ronald A. foresu, America's National Parks and
'/ÍJc^íAtí'pí-'r,-(Philadelphia: Johns Hopkins University Press, 198^). p. 11; James, Romance of the
National Parks, p. 67; National Parksfor a Neu,'Cenenition.' Visions. Realities. Prospects {Washington, D.C.: The Conservation Foundation, 1985), p. i6-. Roben Sterling Yard. (.hir federalI/inds: A
Romance of American Deivlcpment ( New York: Charles Scrihner's Sons, 1928), p. 24H.
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fortnations were unique and impressive. The park was also located
in the picturesque Black Hills, with Clister State Park, Jewel Cave,
and die historic towns of Deadwood and Lead nearby, Nonedieless,
some critics believed that scientific merit and pleasant surroundings
were insufficient criteria for establishing a national park. From this
jxirspective, national monument or state park staais might have been
more fitting. In 1903, however, national monument status for Wind
Cave was not an option. Created in 1906, this designation recognizes
some particular archaeological or natural feaaire, requirements Wind
Cave likely would have met.''*
Although Robert Sterling Yard charged that Wind Cave National
Park was a glorified "picnic site,"''' it could, and did, cater to a significant number of summer tourists. From 1903 to 1916, the park consistendy attracted between diree and four thousand visitors annually,
widi a total of nine diousand in 1916, Wliile Yellowstone and die
Platt National Park in Oklahoma attracted far more tourists, Wind
14, Ise, Our National Park Policy, p. 15915, Yard, Our Federal Lands, p, 275.

Guided tours like the one pictured here attracted increasing
numbers of visitors in search of a unique recreational experience.
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Cave's numbers compared favorably' with those at Sequoia, General
Grant, and Crater üike National Parks during the same period."*
Prior to tlie creation of tlie National Park Service, Wind Cave
usually received an appropriation of twenty-five hundred dollars per
year. Even though the allocaticjn was minimal, it refiected the general
paäern for congressional financing of national parks ratlier tlian any
hostility toward Wind Cave in particular. Many congressmen clung
to the idea that national parks could and should be self-supporting
through admissions revenues and licensing fees for concessions, a
concept first articulated when Yellowstone was created. Still others
l-)elieved die national parks did not need money for protection and
development; simply setting aside tlie land was enough. As a result,
the parks consistently received little funding fixjm Congress.'^
Wliile Wind Cave's annual appropriations were adequate to pay
the superintendents salar>', maintain roads and the park's headquarters, impound stray cattle, and open new passageways, developments such as electric lamps for the cave and a more reliable water
supply were delayed. Nonetheless, the new park met the recreational
wants of its visitors, including guided lamplight tours of the cave by
tlie McDonald and Stabler children and others. Tourists could make
a day trip to the park oi- camp overniglit."^
The superintendent had the power to license concessionaires.
Wagon and automobile toui-s fiom Hot Springs to the national park
were tlie most common services. In 1913, Wind Cave's superintendent issued nine permits for these operations. Thefifty-dollarlicense
fee augmented the park's meager congressional appropriations. Although tliere was not a great deal of demand for food service in the
park, thefirstpark superintendent granted his own wife a permit to
serve meals to tourists.'**
16. Foresia, America's National Parks, p. 12.
17. Ise, Oi.ir National Park Policy, p. 137; Paul Herman Uuck, Evolution of the .National I'arh
5vstóíW(/íteí.''ní/«/.S(ates(Wa.shington.D.C.: Government Printing Office. 1946), p. U. Until \9U,
anny units rather than paid civilians were u,sed to manage and patrol various parks. H. Duane
Hampton, How the U.S. CafalrySaiied Our National Parks (likxymingicin: Indiana University Press
1971). pp. 160^2.
18. U.S., Congress, Houx, Report oftbeActingSupeHntendetti of the Wind Catpe National Park,
H, Doc. 1475, 63d Cong,. 3d sess,, 191-^. p. 873.
19. U.S., Congress, House, Reportan Wind Caw NaHonal Park, SuOy's Hill Park, Casa Gründe
Ruin. Muir Woods, Petrified Forest, and Otber National Monuments. H. ÏXyi. 1009. 63d Cong.. 2d
sess., 1913, p. 359; \.].'i.,Ct.-ir\^xes.%Kou^. R(^>ti on Clacier and Other Parks atidMonu>nents,H.
D(K?. 1006, 6lst Cong,. 3d sess., 1910. p. 557.
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OPPilSlTE
EVANS HOTH

The Cave lias been thrown optn to
the piililic hy the Govurninent.
Arrangements for Guides, Lights,
etc., may 1)0 made at the
of the

JENSEN LIVEPiY & SIÄGE CO,
Daily Coaches »re run to the
Cave, leaving at 8:30 a. m.

P M l i l i IIOT SPRINGS, S. I).

C. L. JINBBN.

Local business owners sucb as C. L. fensen.
whose coach and guiding sennces were advertised in an early park
leaßet. performed a variety of duties for visitors.

In 1911, the American Bison Society asked Congress to approve
the establishment of a bison preserve in Wind Cave National Park.
The following year, lawmakers established the new preserve, whose
facilities and animals would be managed by the United States Bio
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logical Svirvey. Tlie American Bison Society provided twenty-six thousand dollars for buildings, fences, and an improved water system.
The scx;iety also donated fourteen head of bison. By 1915, the preserve boasted sixteen bison, sixteen elk, and eleven antelope. Historian John Bohi argued that the establishment of die game preseive
was the most important event in the parks first twenty-five years.-'^
With the introduction of the big game, Wind Cave National Park
received a new tourist attraction. Tlie superintendent scx)n realized
the bLsons' potential as an amusement for visitors and suggested tliat
a few animals should be penned "within a small inclosure [sic] alongside the road" for "the general public to obtain a glimpse."-^ Wliile
the cave itself might not have teen an attraction to compare with
other national parks in the critics' estimation. Wind Cave National
Park could now boast a wildlife preserve tliat added interest for park
visitors.
This diversification of Wind Cave's functions may have helped to
preserve its national park status. After the National Park Seivice was
established in 1916, director Steven T. Matlier and Secretary of the
Interior Franklin Lane quickly established general missions for the
naticmal parks to which the park service, and most Americans, subscribe today. Lane wrote to Matlier, affimiing the directors views,
that "every activity of the Service is subordinate to the duties imposed upon it to faithfully preserve tlie parks for posterity in essentially their natural state.'-- Matlier also envisioned that die new park
service should encourage recreational use by increasing automobile
access, developing interpretive and educational programs, and working witli concessionaires on improvements. After 191Ó, the national
parks also had a general mission to ftmction as wildlife preserves.
Widi bison and elk already established witliin its boundaries. Wind
Cave had anticipated and seemed to fulfill adequately tliis preservation role.^^
In die end, die evaluation of Wind Cave as relatively unwordiy as
a national park was not based on an objective set of ecological standards; the cave simply did not measure up to the subjective standards of Ix^auty or monumentalism that prevailed at the time die
20, Bohi. "Seventy-tive Years at Wind Cave," pp. 431-42.
21, H. E)oc\ 1475. p, 872,
I
22, Lary M, Dilsaver. ed., America s National Park System: 7he Critical Documents <lanham,
Md,: Rowman and Uttlefield, 1994), p, 48.
23, Eiunte, Nationalparks, pp, 109-10,
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federal goveminent instiaited the park system. Wind Cave was deemed
"inferior" partially because it paled in comparison to the size and
grandeur of Mammoth Cave or Carlsbad Caverns. While Wind Cave
was an interesting, if not singularly monumental, centerpiece for the
park, the site ultimately kept its national park status because its features meshed witii die mission of the newiy formed park service to
provide tourists with recreational and wildlife-viewing opportunides. As it liad done with bison, die Nadonai Park Service allowed
prairie dogs to establish tliemseives in die park in the 1930s, thus
creating one of the lai^est prairie-dog towns in the country. The
importance of wikllife as an attraction for Wind Cave National Park is
refleaed in many tourist guides and commentaries on tlie parks.
Since the 1930s, guides and tour lxx)ks have given equal weight to
the "world of darkness" (die cave) and the "world of light" (the prairie and die animals).-^ Ironically, Wind Cave National Park was modified early in its iiistory, 1903-1915, to Rilfili general park standards
tiiat were no\ codified until years after the National Park Service's
founding in 1916.
Today, the country's national paries, which are mcxleled worldwide, carry a scientific mission as well. Ideaily, the modem national
park should be large enough to preserve representative samples of a
nation's ecosystems and indigenous plants and animals.-'' Tliis new
mission, added to tlie early park standards for scenic preservation,
recreation, and wildlife protection, has not lessened die problems
and contradictions inlierent in National Park Service standards. Overcrowding and pollution in the most popular parks, .such as Yosemite,
undermine the park service's mission to preserve them in a pristine
state. Tliese urban problems impugn the parks as wilderness or an
escape fix)m the pressures of modem-day life.
24. Wind Cave National Park, South Dakota, p. 8. See also Devereux Butcher, Exphrtng Our
National Parks and Monuments (Boston: HoughtonMifflinCo., 1967). pp. Í 59-63; O. W. Coursey,
Beautiful Black Hilh (Mitchell, S.I>ak.: Educator Supply Co., 19261, pp. 179-HO; Michael Frame,
National Park Guide (Chii:ap,o\ Raiid McNally. 1988). p. 146; Freeman Tdden. Ihe National ñirks
(New York; Alfred A. Knopf. 1986), pp. 241-44; Iferr G. Yeager, Your Western National Parks: A
Cuide (New York: Dodd. Mead S Co., 1947), pp. 28-3125. See for example, Jane l*y'le's discu.s.sic)n of ihe IntCi'naiional Union for the Consen'ation of
Nature and Natural Resources' reconiniendatioas for national parks in "The Selection of National
Parks and Equivalent Reserves in Latin America." in Papers in Latin American Geograph}^ in Honor
of Lucia C. Hartison, ed. Oscar H. Horat (Muncie, Ind.: Conference of Latin Americtm Geographers, 19H1), pp. 57-5H. See also John ShultLs, "Improving the Wilderness: Common Factors in
Creating National Parks and Equivalent Reserves during tlie .Nineteentli Century," Forest and Conservation History 39 (July 1995): 121-27.
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By the 1930s, a complex of buildings exLsted at Wind Cafe National Park to sert'e
visitors interested in both the cave itself and Iheßora and fauna abofe ground.

Although overuse may do irreparable damage to the parks, the
willingness of Congress and even some park service employees to
\i\\y¿\ ceitain parks "inferior" may liave done even more harm to the
system. It Ls easy to jastify die existence of "cTOwn-jewel" parks that
are older, more fam<:)us, and Ixjast superlative national attractions; it
is far more difficult to prove diat die less-famous Wind Cave is a
"worthy" member of the world's first park system. Even today, the
cult of die crown-jewel parks makes other valuable, but lesser-known
areas vulnerable to decommissioning becatise of political whim. It
also endangers funding for newer, smaller parks, and exacerbates
overcrowding in p{~)pular parks. Nonetheless, Wind Cave and other
less-celebrated parks often attract substantial numl^ers of visiti^rs and
are important regional education and recreation areas.'''
Tlie major standards by wliich nadonal parks are judged have
changed litde since Wind Cave was created. Nonetheless, the history
of Wind Cave National Park demonstrates that the federal govemment initially lacked coherent standards and procedures for estab26, Dwi^i F, Rettie, Our National Park System: Cavityßiv America's Greatest Natural and
Historic Treasures (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1995), pp.
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lishing parks. Under the Mather administration, the National Park
Service outlined general criteria for national parks that embraced
traditional, but often unaiticulated, ideals for naaire preservation,
recreation, and monumentalism in national parks. Questions about
those ideals will continue to shape tlie destinies of tiie national parks.
In any case, Wind Cave National Park has grown and adapted to the
changing demands of the National Park Service and the visiting put>
lie. As one of the earliest parks in a national park system that now
includes fifty-four parks in tlie continental United States, Hawaii,
Alaska, and Samoa, Wind Cave's unique natural features, both above
and below the ground, bring thousands of visitors to South Dakota
both to enjoy and, perhaps, endanger tiie site's fragile existence.
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